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ISSUE #0
ALASKA RARE COINS, P.O. BOX 72832, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 99707  907-452-6461  akcoins@mosquitonet.com

Origin: Yukon Territory               Date: 1927/1930
Color, front:
Color, back:
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $200,000 @ $1 per share
Vignette: Roads in mountain flanked by two mining
               scenes, two smaller in upper corners
Size, MM: approx. 276 x 210
Printer: Goes
Other Information:
Source: Jim Robb
Price realized:

The Yukon Airways and Explorations Company, Limited

Our featured stock this issue is The Yukon Airways and Explorations Company Limited. This company
was formed to provide airmail service in the Yukon Territory.  Founded in 1927, the new company
purchased a Ryan Brougham high-wing monoplane, the same type of craft that Lindbergh had flown
across the Atlantic.  Named the “Queen of the Yukon”, this plane, with various problems, served the
company until crash landing at Mayo, YT on May 4, 1929. From November 1927 to June 1929, three
planes were used for eight known airmail flights.  All three planes suffered crashes and were destroyed.
The company tried unsuccessfully to raise funds for a fourth plane in June of 1930, but ceased opera-
tions shortly thereafter. (“The Semi-Official Air Stamps of Canada, 1924-1934,” C.A. Longworth-
Dames, 1982).



EDITORIAL
Welcome to the first issue of Alaska & Yukon Stocks
and Bonds, a companion to our book of the same name.
Most of you receiving this newsletter have purchased
our book.  For this we thank you. We hope that you
find it useful.

The purpose of this newsletter is to bring you informa-
tion on stocks and bonds not found in the first edition
(but found in that box in the basement after the book
went to the printer), prices realized on new and previ-
ously listed items, and mainly, to keep your interest
alive so that a second edition will be required by popu-
lar demand!

The format will be similar to what you see here.  The
front page will feature an item we find interesting, es-
pecially if we can provide more in-depth detail. The
second page (the one you are reading now), will have
our Editorial, which really, usually, is not an editorial,
but generally a place to call your attention to what is in
the issue, to thank those that have provided informa-
tion, and to give you a heads up on what may be in
future issues.  This is very similar to our newsletter
Alaskan Token Collector & Polar Numismatist, now
in its 25th year - see the inside back cover of our book
for more information!

Prices Realized will also be on the second page as you
see here. These will be reported from dealers auction
catalogues (with their cooperation) and from eBay.

Frequency will be based on the amount of information
we can acquire.  Since we can mail nine pages (five
sheets of paper) without an envelope for the one ounce
rate of 37¢, a newsletter will be issued to subscribers
when we can fill nine pages. This may include one page
of advertising.  Subscription to the next five issues is
$10. Please use the subscription order blank included.

It is hoped that dealers and collectors will support this
newsletter.  We will require submission of information
to keep this alive.  When we see a particularly nice
write up of a stock of interest, that dealer will be con-
tacted, and permission to reprint that information will
be requested.  Hey, guys, there is no advertising like
free advertising.

I will keep this issue short, just a sample of what you
can expect. As I type this, the book is being shipped
from the printer and I am very excited to see what the
final product actually looks like!

PRICES REALIZED
Format is name of company, abbreviated or shortened,
page in Alaska & Yukon Stocks and Bonds, fol-
lowed by page position, 1-5, auction and price realized

Alaska Mines Dev....  47-1  eBay 6.99
Alaska Mining....  51-1  eBay 36.77
Corson Gold...   134-1 eBay 49.99 @ OB
Daly Alaska...  137-1  eBay 12.49
Nome Alaska...  219-2  eBay 47.99
Puget Sound...  264-1 eBay 699.99 (OB/RNM)
Rambler Gold... 264-2 eBay 13.01

OB=Opening Bid                 NB=No Bid
RNM=Reserve not met

California-Klondyke M&E Co.

Above is a prospectus of the California-Klondyke Min-
ing and Exploration  Co., not found in AYSB.  A neat
item recently on eBay, realizing $242.50.
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The Arctic Brotherhood Building Fund
Origin: Dist. of Alaska               Date:   /1904
Color, front: Black and gold
Color, back: Brick red
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $5 per share
Vignette: Underprint of miners
Size, MM: 258 x 144
Printer:
Other Information: Camp No. 17
Source: eBay
Price Realized:  $102.51

Arco Pipe Line Company
Origin:                                       Date:   /1975
Color, front: Black and red (odd denomination variety)
Color, back:
Cap/Shares: 8 1/8% (?)
Vignette: Oil worker and valve
Size, MM:
Printer:
Other Information:
Source: eBay
Price Realized:

Alaska Interstate Company
Origin:  AK                                     Date:  /1971
Color, front: Black and brick red
Color, back: Black
Cap/Shares:  $5,000 6% bond
Vignette: Allegorical figures
Size, MM: 305 x 202
Printer: American Banknote Co.
Other Information: Specimen
Source:
Price Realized:

The Colorado and Alaska Gold Mining Company
Origin:  CO                              Date:  /1900
Color, front: Rust with tan seal
Color, back: Blakc
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $1,100,000 @ $1 per share
Vignette: none
Size, MM: 275 x 177
Printer:
Other Information:
Source: eBay
Price Realized:  $222.50

The Klondyke & Colorado Mining Company
Origin: CO                               Date:  /1899
Color, front: Black and gold (or orange?)
Color, back: Black and green
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $1,500,000 @ $1 per share
Vignette: Underground miners
Size, MM:
Printer:
Other Information:
Source: eBay
Price Realized: $149.50
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White Horse Mining Company
Origin: AZ                                      Date:
Color, front: Black with gold underprint
Color, back:
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $2,000,000 @ $1 per share
Vignette: Sluicing scene flanked by two mining scenes
Size, MM:
Printer:
Other Information:
Source:
Price Realized:

Fairbanks Oil and Gas Co., Inc.
Origin:   AK                             Date:  /1953
Color, front:
Color, back:
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $1 per share
Vignette: Oil Fields
Size, MM:
Printer:
Other Information:
Source: eBay
Price Realized:

Yuk-Kan Oil & Gas Development Co., Inc.
Origin:  Terr. of AK                       Date:   /1958
Color, front:
Color, back:
Cap/Shares:  Capital Stock $100 per share
Vignette: Oil wells
Size, MM:
Printer:
Other Information:
Source: eBay
Price Realized:


